Introduction
============

The development of therapies for the regeneration of tissue defects at the interface between soft and hard tissue (eg, ligament-to-bone within the periodontium) poses a challenge due to the diverging tissue requirements. The periodontium consists of the gingiva, periodontal ligament, cementum, and alveolar bone.[@b1-ijn-13-6717] Periodontal diseases lead to the breakdown of the periodontium by bacterial infection, if untreated ultimately resulting in tooth loss.[@b2-ijn-13-6717] Several techniques have been developed, which aim to support natural periodontal regeneration such as guided tissue regeneration and bone grafting, either with or without the use of enamel matrix derivative or growth factors.[@b3-ijn-13-6717] Yet, these different therapeutic options frequently lead to unsatisfactory clinical results (ie, tooth loss), and thus, a medical need remains for the development of biomaterials specifically designed for the conditions at the soft-to-hard tissue interface. It is known that the physicochemical characteristics of biomaterials, such as surface charge and scaffold architecture, can control cellular responses and thus influence tissue regeneration.[@b4-ijn-13-6717]--[@b7-ijn-13-6717] For example, cell growth, cell migration, and cell differentiation are influenced by the aforementioned parameters.[@b5-ijn-13-6717],[@b8-ijn-13-6717],[@b9-ijn-13-6717] Thus, the knowledge about possible coherences between the physicochemical characteristics and the resulting cellular reactions can be decisive for the development of suitable biomaterials. Soft-to-hard tissue interfaces therefore require an ambilateral adaptation to physicochemical and mechanical characteristics of both interfaces.

A class of material that could meet the requirements at the soft-to-hard tissue interface are self-assembling peptides (SAPs), as their physicochemical and mechanical properties can be tuned by rational design.[@b10-ijn-13-6717] SAPs are shown to exhibit an adjustable biodegradability, a lack of immunogenicity, and a possibility to be applied with minimal invasive procedures (eg, injection into the periodontal pocket).[@b11-ijn-13-6717] Previous reports have provided a first indication of the suitability of SAPs for periodontal therapy. For example, RADA16, a 16-amino acid β-sheet-forming SAP, is reported to facilitate attachment, proliferation, and migration of human periodontal ligament fibroblasts (HPDLFs) and induce the deposition of collagen type I and III, the main components of the periodontal ligament.[@b12-ijn-13-6717] An animal study investigating the efficacy of RADA16 in periodontal regeneration demonstrated new bone and periodontal ligament-like collagen bundle formation, indicating periodontal regeneration.[@b13-ijn-13-6717] Yet, despite the promising results, no SAP is available for treatment in the clinic.

Recently, the 11-amino acid SAPs (P11-SAPs) gained attention for the regeneration of dental hard tissue, as they have been shown to deposit calcium phosphate.[@b14-ijn-13-6717]--[@b16-ijn-13-6717] Moreover, it was demonstrated that these P11-SAPs form anti-parallel β-sheet structures as well as higher-order structures such as fibrils and fibers under physiological conditions.[@b17-ijn-13-6717]--[@b19-ijn-13-6717] Thus, fibrillar P11-SAP hydrogels are suitable as scaffolds for tissue regeneration as they can self-assemble under physiological conditions and have adaptable SAP hydrogel stiffnesses brought on by modulating the peptide concentration and buffer composition.[@b17-ijn-13-6717],[@b19-ijn-13-6717],[@b20-ijn-13-6717] In animal studies, P11-SAP scaffolds have been shown to lack immunogenicity[@b21-ijn-13-6717] and to possess a high biocompatibility.[@b11-ijn-13-6717],[@b22-ijn-13-6717] Hence, these P11-SAPs are promising candidates for a detailed in vitro evaluation of their suitability as scaffolds in soft and hard tissue regeneration. For this purpose, we tested four different P11-SAP systems. Two complementary systems (P11-13/14 and P11-28/29) were selected for their dual-syringe application mode, their favorable assembly kinetics, and their capacity as drug delivery carriers. Two single-component systems (P11-4, P11-8) were selected because they had previously been demonstrated as suitable matrices for mineralization.[@b23-ijn-13-6717]--[@b25-ijn-13-6717]

To this end, we investigated several physicochemical properties of P11-SAPs scaffolds that are known to govern their interactions with cells, ie, nanofibrillar architecture, surface charge, and swelling ratio in the context of their composition. As a consecutive step, the impact of the four P11-SAP scaffolds was tested with respect to their bio-compatibility, cell morphology, adhesion, proliferation, and osteogenic differentiation by using cells involved in the periodontal regeneration (ie, HPDLFs, human calvarial osteoblasts \[HCO\]).

Materials and methods
=====================

Peptide hydrogel preparation
----------------------------

P11-SAPs, P11-4 (sequence: [Table 1](#tl-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="table"}, peptide content 95%, ammonium salt), P11-8 \[sequence: [Table 1](#tl-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="table"}, peptide content 84.4%, trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) salt\], P11-13 (sequence: [Table 1](#tl-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="table"}, peptide content 78.5%, ammonium salt), P11-14 (sequence: [Table 1](#tl-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="table"}, peptide content 74.6%, TFA salt), P11-28 (sequence: [Table 1](#tl-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="table"}, peptide content 70.7%, TFA salt), and P11-29 (sequence: [Table 1](#tl-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="table"}, peptide content 89.0%, ammonium salt) were purchased from CS Bio Company, Menlo Park, CA, USA. Release analytics were performed by HPLC and mass spectroscopy. Sodium chloride (NaCl) and Trizma^®^bases used for peptide buffer preparation were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Buchs, Switzerland. For each peptide system, buffer composition was adjusted to their specific physicochemical properties ([Table 1](#tl-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="table"}).

Single-component P11-SAP hydrogels (P11-4 and P11-8) were prepared by dissolving the lyophilized peptide powder in 100 μL of solution A, thus obtaining a monomeric peptide solution. To induce self-assembly, 100 μL of solution B was added to the peptide monomer solution, adjusting the pH and thereby triggering self-assembly. Complementary P11-SAPs (P11-13/14 and P11-28/29) were dissolved separately in 100 μL of their peptide-specific solutions. Peptide pairs were mixed 1:1; eg, 100 μL P11-13 plus 100 μL P11-14 at equimolar concentrations to obtain a final volume of 200 μL P11-13/14 and a concentration of 10 mg/mL. A final concentration of 140 mM and a pH of 7.2--7.4 were adjusted for P11-4, P11-13/14, and P11-28/29 using 0.1 M NaOH or 0.1 M HCl (Sigma-Aldrich). For P11-8, a pH of 7.8--8.0 was adjusted using 0.1 M NaOH. For cell culture experiments, P11-SAP hydrogels were assembled overnight at 37°C, followed by 15 minutes of UV light exposure for hydrogel sterilization.

Analysis of nanofibrillar P11-SAP hydrogels
-------------------------------------------

### Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) studies

To analyze the nanofibrillar network architecture of the P11-SAP hydrogels in detail, SEM images, which had been previously prepared and recorded by us in the study of Koch et al,[@b17-ijn-13-6717] were further processed by ImageJ version 2.0 using the DiameterJ plugin.[@b26-ijn-13-6717] Therefore, the images were converted to black (background) and white (fibers) by the segmentation process and subsequently the M5 algorithm was applied. Parameters such as porosity, intersection density, and fiber diameter were calculated as a function of the DiameterJ software based on the segmented SEM images. Five SEM images were analyzed for each peptide system.

### Zeta potential measurements for surface charge

Zeta potential measurements were performed with the Zeta-sizer Nanoseries (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) to compare theoretical calculated SAP net charges with the monomer and fibril charges present at a pH of 3, 7, and 12 in 0.001 M NaCl. The pH of the different SAP solutions was adjusted by using 0.1 M NaOH and 0.1 M HCl. P11-SAP concentrations of 3 mg/mL together with a Zetasizer Clear Disposable Cell (Malvern) were used. Measurements were performed at room temperature (RT) directly after adjusting the pH. All experiments were done in triplicate.

### Swelling ratio

To determine the P11-SAP hydrogel swelling behavior, samples were prepared at a peptide concentration of 15 mg/mL in 55 mM Tris buffer with additional NaCl (final salt concentration 140 mM) and were allowed to assemble overnight. PBS (Sigma-Aldrich) was added, and the hydrogels were incubated for 24 hours at RT. Samples were weighed before and after the swelling process to evaluate water uptake into the P11-SAP hydrogels. Finally, peptide hydrogels were lyophilized overnight with a Christ Lyophilizer (Christ^®^ freeze dryer alpha 1-4 LSC, Germany) at −50°C and 1.0×10^−3^ Pa and weighed again to calculate the swelling ratios according to: $$\text{SW} = \frac{\text{Ws} - \text{Wd}}{\text{Wd}}$$where Ws and Wd are the weights of the hydrogels in the equilibrium swelling and in the freeze-dried state, respectively.[@b27-ijn-13-6717]

Cell culture experiments
------------------------

HPDLF and HCO were cultured up to 80%--90% confluency and in fibroblast or osteoblast medium (cells and media from ScienCell, Carlsbad, CA, USA), respectively, before they were passaged using 0.5% Trypsin-EDTA solution (Gibco™ by Life Technologies, Darmstadt, Germany). One passage took 5 days. Both cell types were used at passage 4 for every experiment. Cell culture medium was changed at passage 3 to the expansion medium DMEM (Gibco™ by Life Technologies) containing 10% FBS (PAN-Biotech, Germany) and 1% Penicillin (P)/Streptomycin (S) (Gibco^®^ by Life Technologies) 2 days before they were seeded onto P11-SAP hydrogels.

### Cytocompatibility testing of P11-SAP monomers and P11-SAP hydrogel extracts

To assess cell viability, P11-SAP monomer solutions were prepared at 1 mg/mL and 5 mg/mL in the respective cell culture media. HPDLF and HCO cells (6,800 cells per well) were incubated in a 96-well plate with peptide-containing medium for 24 hours at 37°C and analyzed afterward by using PrestoBlue^®^ Viability Reagent (Invitrogen-Life Technologies). For this purpose, the cell culture supernatants were removed, and the PrestoBlue Viability Reagent was added to the cells, diluted 1:10 with cell culture medium, and incubated for 3 hours at 37°C. Finally, 100 μL of supernatant was placed into a new, 96-well plate and fluorescence was measured at 560 nm excitation and 590 nm emission with a fluorescence microplate reader (TECAN, Crailsheim, Germany).

The indirect cytotoxicity of P11-SAP hydrogel extracts was assessed according to the ISO 10993-5 standard test protocol. P11-SAP hydrogels were prepared at 20 mg/mL, as described above. P11-SAP hydrogels were incubated with 230 μL of the respective cell culture media for 24 hours at 37°C. After-ward, cell culture medium extracts were removed and further diluted in steps with fresh medium to achieve a final extract concentration of 10, 5, and 1 mg/mL. One hundred microliters per well of the original extract (20 mg/mL) and the diluted extracts were added to 6,800 cells (either HPDLF or HCO) per well of a 96-well plate (F-bottom, crystal clear, Greiner Bio-One, Frickenhausen, Germany). The standard cell cultures were grown on tissue culture polystyrene (TCPS) as a control. Sample extracts and controls were exposed to the cells for 24 hours at 37°C. Finally, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) leakage from damaged cells and therefore cell vitality was determined by an LDH cytotoxicity test kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) according to the manufacturer's protocol. LDH activity was normalized by the quantification of the cell amount using crystal violet (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) staining.

### Cellular phenotype and cell adhesion in contact with P11-SAP hydrogels

To investigate the cellular phenotype, 200 μL of P11-SAP hydrogels was prepared at 15 mg/mL for P11-4/P11-8 and 10 mg/mL for P11-13/14/P11-28/29 in chamber slides (SPL Life Sciences, Gyeonggi-do, Korea) and were incubated overnight. Cells cultured on the uncoated chamber slide surfaces were taken as a control.

P11-SAP hydrogels were equilibrated with DMEM+10% FBS for 1 hour at 37°C. Afterward, 10,000 cells per well (HPDLF and HCO) were seeded in DMEM medium. After 24 hours, cells were washed twice with Dulbecco's PBS (DPBS) and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany) solution in DPBS for 20 minutes. To permeabilize the cell membranes, 0.1% Triton-X100-PBS (Fluka) was added for 5 minutes. After washing the cells twice with DPBS, cells were incubated with 1% BSA (Cell Signaling Technology, Frankfurt am Main, Germany) solution in DPBS for 30 minutes to reduce unspecific binding. Finally, Rhodamine-conjugated phalloidin (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Reinach, Switzerland) was added 1:40 (stock 1:1,000 in methanol) in PBS and incubated for 30 minutes in the dark. Cells were then washed three times prior to visualization with a confocal laser scanning microscope (LSM 780, Zeiss, Jena, Germany).

Furthermore, the adhesion of HPDLF and HCO cells on P11-SAP hydrogels was evaluated. Cells were seeded onto the 70 μL of P11-SAP hydrogel surfaces at 6,800 cells/cm^2^ in DMEM. For the indirect quantification of the number of adhered cells, the supernatant including the nonadhered cells was carefully removed and the metabolic activity of the surface/hydrogel adhered cells was quantified using the Presto-Blue Viability Reagent as described by the manufacturer.

### Metabolic activity of HPDLF and HCO

P11-SAP hydrogels (prepared at 15 mg/mL for P11-4/P11-8 and 10 mg/mL for P11-13/14/P11-28/29) were prepared in 96-well plates according to [Table 1](#tl-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="table"} and seeded with 6,800 cells/cm^2^ (HPDLF and HCO) in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% P/S. Cellularized P11-SAP hydrogels were cultured up to 14 days, whereby every third day the medium was replaced. Metabolic activity was assessed after 1, 3, 7, and 14 days of culturing using a resazurin-based, redox-sensitive assay PrestoBlue Viability Reagent.

### Protein adsorption on P11-SAP hydrogels and its influence on cell phenotype

To investigate the cell phenotype as a function of the electrostatic interaction and the protein adsorption, 200 μL of P11-SAP hydrogels were prepared in chamber slides (SPL Life Sciences) at 15 mg/mL for the single-component SAPs (P11-4 and P11-8) and at 10 mg/mL for the complementary SAPs (P11-13/14 and P11-28/29). P11-SAP hydrogels were equilibrated with either serum-free DMEM or fibronectin-(from bovine plasma, Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented DPBS (PAN-Biotech) (300 μg/mL) for 1 hour at 37°C. Cells were seeded at a density of 10,000 per well and stained for actin cytoskeleton as described in "Cellular phenotype and cell adhesion in contact to P11-SAP hydrogels", cellular phenotype and adhesion. For the quantification of fibronectin adsorption on the P11-SAP hydrogels tested, hydrogels were prepared in SPL slides as described above. Fibronectin (300 μg/mL, DPBS) solution was incubated on peptide hydrogels for 1 hour at 37°C. P11-SAP hydrogels were then washed twice with ultrapure water to remove unbound fibronectin before being first mechanically disintegrated by pipetting up and down with a high viscosity pipet (Gilson, Mettmenstetten, Switzerland) and finally chemically disintegrated using 1 M NaOH or 1 M HCL. De-assembled P11-SAP hydrogels were homogenized three times for 10 seconds on ice using a Branson Sonifier 250 (Heinemann, Schwäbisch Gmünd, Germany). Afterward, samples were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. To determine the amount of fibronectin, 10 μL of each sample was measured with the Qubit^®^ Protein Assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific). As a 100% control, 10 μL of the initial fibronectin solution was measured. All experiments were done at least in triplicate. As a subsequent experiment, bound fibronectin on the complementary SAPs P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 (prepared at 100 μg/mL) was visualized by a primary rabbit polyclonal antifibronectin antibody (1:100, DPBS, Abcam, Cambridge, UK) incubated overnight at 4°C, followed by the incubation with a goat antirabbit-Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated antibody (1:100, DPBS, Abcam). Samples were washed with DPBS prior to, in between, and after antibody incubation. Samples were assessed with a confocal laser scanning microscope (LSM 780, Zeiss) using a 20× objective.

### Cellular phenotype on hydrogels with different stiffnesses

To investigate cell phenotype as a function of reduced P11-SAP hydrogel stiffness, P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 were prepared at 5 and 10 mg/mL and first measured with an oscillatory amplitude sweep test using an Anton Paar MCR301 (Anton Paar, Buchs, Switzerland) rheometer equipped with a 10 mm diameter stainless steel parallel plate geometry at a 0.9 mm measuring gap. To determine the HPDLF and HCO phenotype, 10,000 cells of each cell type were incubated in chamber slides (SPL Life Sciences) for 24 hours on 200 μL of P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 P11-SAP hydrogels (5 mg/mL and 10 mg/mL). Staining for actin cytoskeleton was performed according to section "Cellular phenotype and cell adhesion in contact to P11-SAP hydrogels."

### Analysis of osteogenic differentiation

#### Quantification of ALP activity

The ALP activity was analyzed by the colorimetric ALP assay kit (Abcam). Cell lysate samples at 1, 7, and 14 days of incubation on P11-4 and P11-8 peptide hydrogels (15 mg/mL) were investigated (lysate harvesting as described for the Milliplex assay above). Staining was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. The absorbance was read at 450 nm with a fluorescence microplate reader (TECAN).

#### Quantification of osteoprotegerin (OPG)

For the quantification of the osteogenic marker OPG, 200 μL P11-4 and P11-8, P11-SAP hydrogels were prepared at 15 mg/mL in chamber slides. Complementary P11-SAP hydrogels (P11-13/14; P11-28/29) were not considered as appropriate for further studies due to the lower metabolic activity after 14 days of HCO culture. HCO were seeded on top of the P11-SAP hydrogels at a density of 10,000 cells/cm^2^. Osteogenic differentiation of HCO was induced by exposure to osteogenic differentiation medium containing DMEM 10% FBS, 1% P/S, 1 μM dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich), 250 μg/mL ascorbate (Sigma-Aldrich), and 10 mM β-glycerophosphate (Sigma-Aldrich).

The medium was changed every 2 to 3 days. Undifferentiated HCO grown in expansion medium was used as control. After 1, 7, and 14 days, cell culture supernatants were collected and stored at −20°C for further analysis. To analyze the total secretion of osteogenic markers, 130 μL of P11-SAP hydrogel matrices containing differentiated and undifferentiated HCOs were dissolved by transferring the gels in 1.5 mL low protein-binding tubes (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) with a cell scraper, followed by the addition of 130 μL of cell lysis buffer and either 1 μL of 1 M NaOH to de-assemble P11-4 hydrogels or 1 M HCl to de-assemble P11-8 hydro-gels. To ensure complete cell lysis, the tubes were agitated for 30 minutes at 4°C. Afterward, cell lysates containing de-assembled P11-SAP hydrogels were homogenized (Branson Sonifier 250, Heinemann) three times for 10 seconds on ice. Cell debris was eliminated by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. Finally, cell culture supernatants and supernatants extracted from cell lysates were thawed and analyzed by the Milliplex MAP Human Bone Magnetic Bead Kit (Merck Millipore, Germany) according the manufacturer's protocol. Samples were measured with a Bio-Plex 200 system (Bio-Rad, Germany).

#### Quantification of mineralization

For the quantification of the calcium deposition of HCOs on P11-4 and P11-8, P11-SAP hydrogels, cells were cultured up to 30 days in osteogenic differentiation medium or expansion medium as a negative control. P11-SAP hydrogels were prepared in a 96-well plate as described in "Metabolic activity of HPDLF and HCO" (metabolic activity). Medium was replaced every third day during cultivation. After 1 and 30 days, the medium was removed, and the cell-seeded P11-SAP hydrogels were rinsed twice with PBS. Subsequently, the hydrogels were fixed with 4% PFA in PBS for 10 minutes, followed by rinsing them twice with ultrapure water. One hundred microliters per well o-cresolphthalein complexone (Sigma-Aldrich) solution at 0.1 mg/mL was added and incubated for 5 minutes at RT. Afterward, 100 μL 2-amino-2-methyl-3-propanolbuffer (1.5 M, pH 10.8, Sigma-Aldrich) with o-cresolphthalein complexone (Sigma-Aldrich) were added per well and incubated for 15 minutes. Finally, 100 μL of supernatant was transferred to a new 96-well plate and analyzed at 580 nm using a fluorescence microplate reader (TECAN).

Statistics
----------

All experiments were done with cells from three independent donors and with three technical replicates per run. Data are presented by mean±SD. To test for significant differences between groups, a one-way or two-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett's or Tukey's multiple comparison post hoc test was performed using GraphPad Prism version 6.00 for Windows. A *P*-value of ≤0.01 was considered significant.

Results
=======

Nanofibrillar network architecture and physicochemical characterization of P11-SAP hydrogels
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SEM images of nanofibrillar P11-SAP hydrogels, which were prepared and examined in the study of Koch et al,[@b17-ijn-13-6717] were further processed and analyzed with software-supported image analysis to gain more insight into the fibrillar network properties. Prior to the calculation of the different parameters, the images were converted and segmented to black and white pictures as presented in [Figure 1](#f1-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}. The single-component P11-SAPs P11-4 ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}) and P11-8 ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}) formed a relatively homogeneous nanofibrillar network structure with a majority of uniform mesh widths. The complementary P11-SAPs P11-13/14 ([Figure 1C](#f1-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}) and P11-28/29 ([Figure 1D](#f1-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}) developed more heterogeneous fibrillar networks with an irregular mesh width distribution.

Analysis of the SEM images with the ImageJ plugin DiameterJ was performed to evaluate the following parameters: fiber network porosity (%), intersection density (number of intersections/μm^2^), and mean fiber diameter (in nm) ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="table"}). The network porosity of P11-4 and P11-8 was found to be 46%, which is about 14% higher in relation to the complementary P11-SAPs P11-13/14 and P11-28/29. The network density (ie, the intersection density in number/μm^2^) was almost identical for single-component P11-SAPs, ie, 62.1/μm[@b2-ijn-13-6717] for P11-4 and 60.6/μm[@b2-ijn-13-6717] for P11-8. For the complementary P11-SAPs P11-28/29, a two-fold higher intersection density was observed with 106.9±24.5 number/μm[@b2-ijn-13-6717]. Furthermore, the image analysis identified a relative homogeneous fiber diameter for the single-component P11-SAPs with 41±1.2 nm for P11-4 and 40.8±0.5 nm for P11-8. The complementary P11-SAPs' fiber diameters showed a higher variability with 44.5 nm (±5.2 nm) for P11-13/14 and 36.8 nm (±2.7 nm) for P11-28/29.

The P11-SAP hydrogels were further analyzed regarding the physicochemical characteristics of surface charge and swelling ratio ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). To determine the surface charge, zeta potential measurements were performed as a function of pH ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). At pH 3, all P11-SAPs revealed a positive zeta potential, whereas at pH 12 all P11-SAPs displayed a negative zeta potential. At pH 7, P11-SAPs with a negative surface "−2"-net charge (P11-4; P11-13/14) showed a negative zeta potential, whereas a positive zeta potential for P11-SAPs with a "+2"-net charge (P11-8; P11-28/29) was determined.

The theoretically calculated surface net charges (at pH 7) of the P11-SAPs were "−2" for P11-4 and P11-13/14 and "+2" for P11-8 and P11-28/29 ([Table 1](#tl-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the measured zeta potentials were clearly different from the calculated values. For example, P11-4 and P11-13/14 both have a calculated surface "−2"-net charge at pH 7 but a zeta potential difference by a factor of 1.5. Similarly, P11-8 and P11-28/29, with a "+2"-surface net charge, revealed a positive zeta potential, although it varied by a factor of 3.

Based on the hydrophilic nature of the tested P11-SAPs hydrogels, they are supposed to retain large amounts of water in their three-dimensional structure. Therefore, swelling ratios were measured at the equilibrium state after 24 hours in PBS ([Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). Swelling ratios for the single-component P11-SAP hydrogels were found to be higher compared with the complementary P11-SAP hydrogels, ie, for P11-4 and P11-8, a swelling ratio of 37.8%±1.3% and 43.8%±4.7% was measured, respectively. In contrast, the complementary P11-SAP hydrogels P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 resulted in swelling ratios of 30.0%±0.6% and 26.4%±3.4%, respectively.

Impact on cellular reactions
----------------------------

### Cytocompatibility

Initially, the cytocompatibility of the disassembled, monomeric P11-SAPs dissolved in cell culture medium was analyzed in different concentrations on HPDLF ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}) and HCO by measuring the metabolic activity after 24-hour incubation by a resazurin-based, redox-sensitive assay. The incubation of P11-SAP monomers, prepared at 1 mg/mL and 5 mg/mL in cell culture medium, showed only minor effects on the metabolic activity of HPDLF. At higher concentrations (5 mg/mL), P11-13 and P11-28 induced a slight but statistically significant decrease of the metabolic activity of about 15%. The metabolic activity of the osteoblasts showed a similar trend without statistically significant differences ([Figure S1A](#SD1-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, the cytocompatibility of the different P11-SAPs was investigated for the self-assembled state (ie, as hydrogels) ([Figure 3B and C](#f3-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). For this purpose, extracts of the P11-SAP hydrogels were obtained in cell culture medium and HPDLF and HCO were exposed for 24 hours with extracts prepared at 1, 5, and 10 mg/mL and then analyzed for the cell number and cytotoxicity. The extracts did not affect the cell number except for the extracts of the P11-SAP hydrogel P11-4 (10 mg/mL), which showed a slight but statistically significant increase of HPDLF cell numbers to 124.6%±19.9% ([Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}); in HCO, no significant differences were detectable ([Figure S1B](#SD1-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To investigate the potential of highly charged P11-SAP hydrogels to interact with and to disrupt cell membranes, an LDH cytotoxicity assay was performed. Cytotoxicity of the P11-SAP hydrogel extracts was examined indirectly by the quantification of the LDH release of HPDLF and HCO after the extract exposure. There was no deviation identified in comparison with the untreated control ([Figures 3C](#f3-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"} and [S1C](#SD1-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

### Cell morphology on SAP hydrogels

Furthermore, the cells were brought into direct contact with the four P11-SAP hydrogels. P11-SAP concentrations of 15 mg/mL for P11-4 and P11-8 and 10 mg/mL for P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 were chosen for stability and handling reasons. The cell phenotypes were analyzed by actin cytoskeleton staining with phalloidin-TRITC (tetramethylrhodamine), 24 hours after seeding HPDLF and HCO onto P11-SAP hydrogels in the presence of 10% calf serum in cell culture medium. Nuclear staining could not be executed, as P11-SAP hydrogels possess highly intrinsic autofluorescence ([Figure S2](#SD2-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Cells cultured on the control surface (cell culture-adequate SPL glass slides) displayed a spindle-shaped, spread phenotype with long actin fibers. The growth of HPDLF and HCO on P11-4 and P11-8 hydrogels resulted in spindle-shaped, outspread cell phenotypes ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, HPDLF and HCO in contact with P11-13/14 hydrogels developed a roundish, nonspread phenotype. The phenotype of HPDLF on P11-28/29 was more heterogeneous with parallel existing roundish and spindle-shaped cells. HCO grown on P11-28/29 hydrogels developed only roundish, nonspread phenotypes ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}).

The overall metabolic activity of the attached HPDLF and HCO population was quantified at the same time (24 hours after seeding). In both cell types, the overall metabolic activity was found to be lower on all P11-SAP hydrogels compared with the control on TCPS. The highest metabolic activity of HPDLF was observed on P11-4 (78.2% of TCPS control) followed by P11-8 with 66.4% ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). The metabolic activity of HPDLF was even lower on P11-13/14 (38.7%) and P11-28/29 hydrogels (47.6%). However, the comparison of the complementary P11-SAP hydrogels revealed that HPDLF metabolic activity was higher on P11-28/29 than on P11-13/14. A similar metabolic activity pattern was shown for HCO, although there was no difference detected between P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 hydrogels ([Figure 4C](#f4-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). The reduced overall metabolic activity of the cells in direct contact with the P11-SAP hydrogels implies a lower cell attachment, as in the TCPS control, confirming the optical impression estimated by the microscopic phenotype analysis.

### Fibronectin adsorption to SAP hydrogels

The phenotype of cells in contact with P11-SAP hydrogels was also tested under serum-free conditions and in the presence of fibronectin. HPDLF and HCO phenotypes were not spread in contact with P11-SAP hydrogels under serum-free and noncoating conditions. The precoating of P11-SAP hydrogels with fibronectin (300 μg/mL) prior to cell seeding induced outspread, spindle-shaped HPDLF with long actin fibers ([Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}) on P11-4, P11-8, and P11-28/29 hydrogels. Only on P11-13/14 hydrogels did the cells not spread at all. Seeding of HCO on fibronectin-coated surface resulted in a roundish, nonspread phenotype on P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 ([Figure S3](#SD3-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To attain a deeper understanding of the varying cellular reactions after fibronectin coating, we analyzed the fibronectin adsorption after 1 hour of incubation on P11-SAP hydrogels ([Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). Protein adsorption on TCPS surfaces was taken as a control and set to 100%. Fibronectin adsorption was highest on the single-component systems P11-8 (91.2%) and P11-4 (58.9%) compared with the complementary P11-SAP hydrogels P11-28/29 at 58.9% and P11-13/14 at 22.5%. Moreover, the immunofluorescent, microscopic analysis of fibronectin adsorption confirmed the higher adsorption degree on P11-28/29 hydrogels compared with P11-13/14 hydrogels ([Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}).

To evaluate whether the cellular phenotype was affected by the P11-SAP hydrogel stiffness, different P11-SAP concentrations were tested. The adjusted hydrogel stiffnesses, obtained by changing the peptide concentration from 10 to 5 mg/mL, was G′=6.8 and 1.0 kPa for P11-13/14 and G′=1.2 and 0.4 kPa for P11-28/29 ([Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). For both complementary P11-SAP hydrogels P11-13/14 and P11-28/29, the lower peptide concentrations and thus induced lower stiff-nesses impaired cell spreading, resulting in roundish cells. Thus, different hydrogel stiffness could not change the cellular phenotypes toward a spread morphology ([Figure 6B](#f6-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, neither protein adsorption ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}) nor peptide concentration and thus hydrogel stiffness ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}) led to a change of HCO phenotype on P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 hydrogels after 24 hours.

### Osteogenic differentiation on SAP hydrogels

Finally, we investigated the capacity of P11-SAP hydrogels regarding the growth and osteogenic differentiation of HCO in long-term experiments. For this purpose, HCOs were cultivated for up to 30 days and the metabolic activity was analyzed as an indirect measure for the development of the cell number over time. Metabolic activity of the TCPS control on day 1 was taken as 100%. The highest metabolic activity (189.3%) and thus an indication for the highest cell number were found after 14 days of cultivation of HCO on P11-4 hydrogels ([Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). HCO cultivation on the complementary P11-SAP hydrogels, P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 resulted in metabolic activity rates of 31.7% and 16.7%, respectively, indicating low cell numbers. Long-term cultivation of HPDLF on P11-SAP hydrogels (data not shown) revealed high metabolic activity rates for P11-4 (182.4%) and P11-8 (145.5%) after 14 days.

Because the P11-4 and P11-8 hydrogels allowed the highest rates of cell adhesion and cell amount, we selected them for further osteogenic differentiation experiments with HCO. To this end, we quantified ALP activity as a marker for osteogenic differentiation ([Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). ALP activity after 7 and 14 days was increased in HCO cultured on TCPS. However, HCO in contact with P11-4 and P11-8 hydrogels showed significantly increased ALP activity after 7 and 14 days cultivation compared with the TCPS control. ALP activity was found to be three times higher for P11-4 after 14 days and four times higher for P11-8 compared with TCPS control surfaces. Moreover, ALP activity at day 14 was significantly higher (by a factor of 1.5) on P11-8 than on P11-4 hydrogels.

The osteogenic marker OPG was analyzed after osteogenic stimulation of HCO on TCPS and P11-SAP hydrogels ([Figure 7C](#f7-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). A significantly higher OPG concentration was measured for HCO cultured for 14 days on TCPS compared with P11-4 and P11-8 hydrogels. For P11-SAP hydrogels, OPG levels in cell lysates were found to be significantly higher on P11-8 than on P11-4 hydrogels. As a further marker for osteogenic differentiation, extracellular calcium deposition was measured after 30 days in HCO under osteogenic stimulation ([Figure 7D](#f7-ijn-13-6717){ref-type="fig"}). Already after 1 day, significant calcium amounts were detectable on P11-4 and P11-8 hydrogels. Moreover, calcium deposition was found to be significantly higher (factor of 1.4) after 30 days of incubation on P11-4 and P11-8 hydrogels compared with HCO grown on TCPS.

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we analyzed four β-sheet forming P11-SAP hydrogels (P11-4, P11-8, P11-13/14, and P11-28/29) regarding their physicochemical properties and capacities to act as scaffolds for periodontal therapy by means of in vitro testing with cells involved in periodontal tissue regeneration.

As SAPs can be rationally designed to yield tailored hydrogel stiffness and meet specific tissue elasticities, they are promising materials in biomedical applications, eg, for periodontal therapy.[@b28-ijn-13-6717] SAPs are shown to have compatible fiber diameters similar to extracellular matrix (ECM) molecules.[@b12-ijn-13-6717],[@b29-ijn-13-6717] In previous studies, it was demonstrated that each individual SAP composition will affect the hydrogel characteristics regarding fiber morphology, surface charge, and stiffness. Therefore, we analyzed the nanofibrillar architecture, surface charge, and swelling ratio of the four P11-SAP hydrogels. The mean fibril diameters of all assembled nanofibrillar P11-SAP hydrogels (36.8--44.5 nm) were found to be in a range similar to that reported for the naturally occurring ECM proteins, ie, collagen fibrils in the range of 30--300 nm in diameter[@b30-ijn-13-6717] or fibrillin, which forms microfibrils of about 10 nm.[@b31-ijn-13-6717]

In our analyses, the nanofibrillar network architecture of the single-component systems (P11-4, P11-8) was found to be different compared with the two-component P11-SAP systems (P11-13/14, P11-28/29) regarding their intersection density and pore size. The discrepancy between the two P11-SAP systems cannot be explained directly by different hydrogel stiffnesses because the hydrogels with the higher intersection density had lower hydrogel stiffness, as was analyzed in a previous study.[@b17-ijn-13-6717] Because, for example, the P11-28/29 hydrogels revealed the highest intersection density but lowest hydrogel stiffness, we conclude that the individual fiber strength affects the final hydrogel stiffness of the P11-SAP systems rather than the intersection density due to a denser packaging of a fibril. This phenomenon has also been described in a previous study that investigated the effect of increased ionic strength on the elastic modulus of peptide hydrogels.[@b32-ijn-13-6717]

It is known that hydrogel stiffness can influence cellular responses, and thus, it is a crucial parameter to address a tissue regeneration purpose.[@b4-ijn-13-6717],[@b5-ijn-13-6717] Engler et al[@b33-ijn-13-6717] showed that nondifferentiated MSC specify lineage and commit to phenotypes with extreme sensitivity to the corresponding tissue-level elasticity. They could show that very soft matrices mimicking brain tissue induced neurogenic differentiation, whereas stiffer matrices induced myogenic differentiation and comparatively rigid matrices induced osteogenic differentiation. The mechanical properties of tissue niches vary from 0.1 kPa of soft brain tissue to \>30 kPa of rigid calcifying bone. The hydrogel stiffness of the four P11-SAP systems was reported by Koch et al[@b17-ijn-13-6717] to be in the range of 1.7--31.5 kPa and thus matches soft to hard tissue elasticities.

One prerequisite for the application of a biomaterial is its cytocompatibility. The cytocompatibility of the four selected P11-SAPs was tested in vitro in human fibroblasts and osteoblasts of the periodont because these cell types are essential for the periodontal regeneration process. The P11-SAP monomers as well as P11-SAP hydrogel extracts cultured with HPDLF and HCO did not show cytotoxic reactions and can thus be classified as cytocompatible. The slight reduction of the metabolic activity for HPDLF induced by P11-13 and P11-28 monomers at high monomer concentrations (5 mg/mL) might be explained by the release of the counterions of P11-13 (78.5%; ammonium salt) and P11-28 (70.7%; TFA). TFA has been shown to impair the proliferation of L929 fibroblasts.[@b23-ijn-13-6717] Previous reports have already shown the biocompatibility of P11-SAP hydrogels on human dermal fibroblasts and murine cells.[@b11-ijn-13-6717],[@b34-ijn-13-6717]

The process of periodontal regeneration induced by implanted or injected biomaterials is highly complex and involves several characteristic events such as cell proliferation, migration differentiation, and tissue maturation.[@b35-ijn-13-6717] An early step in the cascade of tissue regeneration after the implantation of a biomaterial is the adhesion of cells to the biomaterial.[@b5-ijn-13-6717] The cell adhesion characteristics influence the capacity of the cells to proliferate and differentiate. The cellular phenotype is known to be controlled by the adsorption of soluble proteins from blood or the surrounding wound fluid and is closely related to the biomaterials topography, chemistry, or surface charge.[@b36-ijn-13-6717] Fibronectin is a major component of the ECM that regulates cell adhesion and ECM interactions.[@b37-ijn-13-6717],[@b38-ijn-13-6717] Furthermore, fibronectin binds to a variety of different artificial materials and can potentially influence cellular responses rather than the material surface itself.[@b38-ijn-13-6717],[@b39-ijn-13-6717] Thus, we decided to investigate the effect of fibronectin adsorption on P11-SAP hydrogels and subsequently on the cellular phenotype.

In previous studies, it has already been shown that fibronectin adsorbs rather on a hydrophobic than on hydrophilic surfaces.[@b40-ijn-13-6717],[@b41-ijn-13-6717] The isoelectric point of fibronectin is about 5.5--6.3 and is thus negatively charged under physiological conditions.[@b42-ijn-13-6717],[@b43-ijn-13-6717] As fibronectin consists of acidic as well as of basic surface residues, it can bind to positively or negatively charged biomaterials, but with different protein conformation.[@b44-ijn-13-6717],[@b45-ijn-13-6717] In the present study, fibronectin bound to all P11-SAP hydrogels tested, but preferably to P11-4 and P11-8. As all four P11-SAP systems contain several polar amino acid residues (ie, Gln, Glu, Orn), they display similar hydrophilic surfaces. Although the theoretical calculated net surface charges (+2/−2) are similar for all P11-SAPs tested, their surface charge measured by zeta potential was different for positive (P11-8, P11-28/29) and negative (P11-4, P11-13/14) P11-SAP fibrils. Thus, the reduced fibronectin adsorption on P11-13/14 hydrogels can be explained by the high zeta potential of P11-13/14 fibrils (−49.5±2.5 mV) compared with P11-4 (−31.9±1.8 mV), resulting in a higher repulsion of fibronectin and thus lower protein adsorption. Similar effects were reported by Cai et al[@b46-ijn-13-6717] in their study of fibrinogen binding on titanium films displaying COOH functional surface groups. These authors observed that a lower zeta potential of a substrate leads to higher charge repulsion and thus lower fibrinogen adsorption.

The adsorption of fibronectin to four P11-SAP hydrogels was found to be reflected by variable cell adhesion characteristics and morphologic appearance of both cell types tested. HPDLF was extensively spread on the hydrogels with the high fibronectin adsorption properties (P11-4 and P11-8 hydrogels), whereas the cells were not spread on hydrogels with low fibronectin adsorption, such as on P11-13/14 hydrogels. Similar effects were shown for cellular spreading in the presence of FBS. Because cell adhesion and spreading are important in the first phase of tissue--biomaterial interaction after implantation in vivo, and because cell adhesion and spreading depends on the protein-binding capacity of a material, we assumed that P11-4 and P11-8 hydrogels are the most suitable candidates to study long-term cultivation and cellular differentiation.

Cell proliferation is another key parameter in the process of tissue regeneration.[@b47-ijn-13-6717] We could show that the amounts of HPDLF and HCO on P11-SAP hydrogels were highest on P11-4 and P11-8. Because these hydrogels also showed high fibronectin adsorption, we assumed a direct connection between high fibronectin adsorption, initial cell adhesion, and high proliferation rates. Based on these results, P11-4 and P11-8 hydrogels were again chosen as the best candidates for the differentiation study with HCO.

Periodontal regeneration of the alveolar bone or the periodontal cementum is accompanied by hard tissue formation, ie, bone and cementum. To evaluate the osteogenic potential of P11-4 and P11-8 hydrogels, we induced HCO for osteogenic differentiation in contact with the hydrogels. HCO differentiation was measured by ALP activity, OPG expression, and calcium amount of the ECM. After 14 days of culture, ALP activity and OPG were significantly increased on P11-8 hydrogels compared with P11-4 hydrogels. The high osteogenic differentiation potential of P11-8 hydrogels might be based on its surface chemistry. P11-8 contains three positively charged ornithines, whereas P11-4 contains three negatively charged glutamic acids. It was already shown in the study of Griffin et al[@b7-ijn-13-6717] that adipose-derived mesenchymal stem cells can react to modifications of plasma-modified scaffolds using NH~2~ and COOH residues by changes in ALP activity and osteogenic gene expressions. Thus, our results are in good alignment to the study of Griffin et al,[@b7-ijn-13-6717] demonstrating a higher osteogenic differentiation potential on NH~2~ than on COOH-modified surfaces. The initial degree of calcium deposition after 1 day of culture was distinctly higher on P11-4 compared with P11-8 hydrogels. This difference in initial calcium deposition may be explained by the diverging peptide sequences of P11-4 and P11-8, resulting in either a negative or a positive surface charge. As described previously by Thomson et al,[@b48-ijn-13-6717] the calcium-binding site of the SAP is made up of four central glutamic acid residues (two from each strand). Due to the negatively charged surface of P11-4 by glutamic acid residues, the binding of the divalent calcium ions causes a high mineral deposition. In contrast, the peptide sequence of P11-8 contains ornithine residues that lead to an overall positive surface charge, which cannot bind the positive calcium ions. However, after 30 days of culture, calcium deposition on P11-4 and P11-8 hydrogels no longer differed. Thus, the mineralization deposited by the cells seemed to have a greater effect in the long run than the mineralization due to the hydrogels' surface charge.

In summary, the present study demonstrates that the four different P11-SAP hydrogels tested possess specific physicochemical characteristics that lead to variations in protein adsorption and thus to different cellular reactions. Based on the present study, P11-SAP hydrogels, especially P11-4 and P11-8, are suitable candidates as scaffolds in periodontal therapy, as they provide ECM-mimetic fibrillar architecture and favorable cellular reactions regarding the proliferation and osteogenic differentiation of important periodontal cells.

Conclusion
==========

In this study, we demonstrated that the single-component P11-SAP systems P11-4 and P11-8 have suitable and adjustable nanofibrillar architectural and physicochemical properties that enable HPDLF and HCO cell adhesion, growth, and differentiation, which might be suitable for soft-to-hard tissue formation in regenerative periodontal therapy. Thus, these peptides should be further investigated regarding their in vivo potential, eg, as drug delivery systems for the application of antimicrobial agents in a microbial-rich environment like the periodontal pocket.

Supplementary materials
=======================

###### 

Testing cytocompatibility of monomeric P11-SAP solution and extracts of P11-SAP hydrogels in HCO.

**Notes:** (**A**) Metabolic activity of HPDLF exposed for 24 hours with the P11-SAP monomers (concentrations: 1 and 5 mg/mL, PrestoBlue^®^ Cell Viability Reagent, in percent compared with untreated control, n=3). (**B**) Cell amount of HPDLF cells exposed to extraction products of different P11-SAP hydrogels (after 24 hours, 1, 5, and 10 mg/mL, in percent compared with untreated control, n=3, determined by crystal violet staining). (**C**) LDH release of HPDLF cells exposed to extraction products of P11-SAP hydrogels (after 24 hours, 1, 5, and 10 mg/mL, in percent compared with untreated control, n=3, \**P*≤0.01, measured with LDH cytotoxicity test kit).

**Abbreviations:** HCO, human calvarial osteoblasts; HPDLF, human periodontal ligament fibroblast; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; P11-SAP, 11-amino acid self-assembling peptide.

###### 

Representative image of the autofluorescence of P11-SAP hydrogels when cells were fluorescently stained for the F-actin with tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate (red, excitation 555 nm, emission 580 nm) and the cellular DNA by DAPI (blue, excitation 358 nm, emission 461 nm) (HPDLF after 24 hours growth on a P11-8 hydrogel).

**Abbreviations:** HPDLF, human periodontal ligament fibroblast; P11-SAP, 11-amino acid self-assembling peptide.

###### 

Fibronectin coating of P11-SAP hydrogels.

**Notes:** Fluorescent depiction of the actin cytoskeleton of HCO cultured for 24 hours on P11-SAP hydrogels under noncoated/serum-free condition or precoated with fibronectin (confocal microscopy, fibronectin concentration 300 μg/mL, scale bar 100 μm).

**Abbreviations:** HCO, human calvarial osteoblasts; P11-SAP, 11-amino acid self-assembling peptide.
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![Processed SEM images of fibrillar P11-SAP hydrogels.\
**Note:** (**A**) P11-4, (**B**) P11-8, (**C**) P11-13/14, and (**D**) P11-28/29 (peptide hydrogels were prepared at 15 mg/mL, scale bar 200 nm, images were converted to black and white pictures).\
**Abbreviation:** SEM, scanning electron microscope.](ijn-13-6717Fig1){#f1-ijn-13-6717}

![Analysis of surface charge and swelling ratio of the P11-SAPs.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Surface charge, measured by zeta potential, was determined as a function of pH for P11-SAPs in monomeric and fibrillar state (P11-SAP concentration of 3.0 mg/mL, n=3, measured at pH 3, 7, and 12). (**B**) Swelling ratios measured after 24-hour incubation in PBS (P11-SAP concentration of 15 mg/mL, n=3, \**P*≤0.01).\
**Abbreviation:** P11-SAP, 11-amino acid self-assembling peptides.](ijn-13-6717Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-6717}

![Testing cytocompatibility of monomeric P11-SAP solution and extracts of P11-SAP hydrogels in HPDLF.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Metabolic activity of HPDLF exposed for 24 hours with the P11-SAP monomers (concentrations: 1 and 5 mg/mL, PrestoBlue^®^ Cell Viability Reagent, in percent compared with untreated control, n=3, \**P*≤0.01). (**B**) Cell amount of HPDLF cells exposed to extraction products of different P11-SAP hydrogels (after 24 hours, 1, 5, and 10 mg/mL, in percent compared with untreated control, n=3, \**P*≤0.01, determined by crystal violet staining) and (**C**) LDH release of HPDLF cells exposed to extraction products of P11-SAP hydrogels (after 24 hours, 1, 5, and 10 mg/mL, in percent compared with untreated control, n=3, \**P*≤0.01, measured with LDH cytotoxicity test kit).\
**Abbreviations:** HPDLF, human periodontal ligament fibroblast; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; P11-SAP, 11-amino acid self-assembling peptide.](ijn-13-6717Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-6717}

![Cellular phenotype and metabolic activity of HPDLF and HCO on P11-SAP hydrogels in the presence of bovine serum (10%).\
**Notes:** (**A**) Fluorescent depiction of the actin cytoskeleton in HPDLF and HCO (after 24 hours, scale bar 100 μm, n=6). (**B**) Metabolic activity of HPDLF and (**C**) HCO (PrestoBlue^®^ assay performed after 24 hours, % to TCPS control, n=3, \*\**P*≤0.001).\
**Abbreviations:** HCO, human calvarial osteoblasts; HPDLF, human periodontal ligament fibroblast; P11-SAP, 11-amino acid self-assembling peptide; TCPS, tissue culture polystyrene.](ijn-13-6717Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-6717}

![Fibronectin coating of P11-SAP hydrogels.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Fluorescent depiction of the actin cytoskeleton of HPDLF cultured for 24 hours on P11-SAP hydrogels under noncoated/serum-free conditions or precoated with fibronectin (confocal microscopy, fibronectin concentration 300 μg/mL, scale bar 100 μm). (**B**) Quantification of fibronectin adsorption on P11-SAP hydrogels after 1-hour incubation with fibronectin-supplemented PBS (300 μg/mL, n=3, \*\**P*≤0.001). (**C**) Immunostaining of bound fibronectin on P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 hydrogels (confocal microscopy, scale bar 100 μm).\
**Abbreviations:** HPDLF, human periodontal ligament fibroblast; P11-SAP, 11-amino acid self-assembling peptide.](ijn-13-6717Fig5){#f5-ijn-13-6717}

![Hydrogel stiffness and phenotype of HCO in contact with P11-SAP hydrogels of different concentrations.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Hydrogel stiffness displayed as storage modulus of P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 hydrogels (at 5 and 10 mg/mL). (**B**) HCO phenotypes were assessed on P11-13/14 and P11-28/29 hydrogels (5 and 10 mg/mL, after 24 hours) by staining the actin cytoskeleton (scale bar 100 μm).\
**Abbreviations:** HCO, human calvarial osteoblasts; P11-SAP, 11-amino acid self-assembling peptide.](ijn-13-6717Fig6){#f6-ijn-13-6717}

![Analysis of metabolic activity and osteogenic differentiation capacities of HCO on P11-SAP hydrogels in long-term culture.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Metabolic activity of HCO on TCPS or P11-4/P11-8 hydrogels (assessed after 1, 7, and 14 days by PrestoBlue^®^ assay, % of TCPS control on day 1, n=3, 15 mg/mL peptide concentration). (**B**) ALP activity (% of TCPS control on day 1, assessed on days 1, 7 and 14, n=3), (**C**) amount of OPG on days 1, 7, and 14 (n=3), (**D**) calcium deposition (measured on days 1 and 30) (all data were normalized to metabolic activity, \**P*≤0.01).\
**Abbreviations:** HCO, human calvarial osteoblasts; P11-SAP, 11-amino acid self-assembling peptide; TCPS, tissue culture polystyrene.](ijn-13-6717Fig7){#f7-ijn-13-6717}

###### 

P11-SAP composition and preparations in four different solutions

  Peptide   Peptide composition   Peptide net charge   Solution A                      Solution B
  --------- --------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  P11-4     QQRFEWEFEQQ           −2                   55 mM Tris, pH 8                55 mM Tris, 192 mM NaCl, pH 6.8
                                                                                       
  P11-8     QQRFOWOFEQQ           +2                   H~2~O, pH 6                     55 mM Tris, 236 mM NaCl, pH 8.5
                                                                                       
  P11-13    EQEFEWEFEQE           −2                   100 mM Tris, 52 mM NaCl, pH 8   
  P11-29    QQEFEWEFEQQ                                                                
                                                                                       
  P11-14    QQOFOWOFOQQ           +2                   55 mM Tris, 96 mM NaCl, pH 7    
  P11-28    OQOFOWOFOQO                                                                

###### 

Analysis of nanofibrillar P11-SAP hydrogel SEM images

              Fiber network porosity (%)   Intersection density (number/µm^2^)   Mean fiber diameter (nm)
  ----------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------------- --------------------------
  P11-4       46±1.0                       62.1±6.9                              41.0±1.2
  P11-8       46±1.0                       60.6±1.6                              40.8±0.5
  P11-13/14   31±7.0                       79.7±8.6                              44.5±5.2
  P11-28/29   34±5.0                       106.9±24.5                            36.8±2.7

**Note:** The parameters "porosity," "intersection density," and "fiber diameter" were assessed by the conversion of SEM images into black and white pictures and further processed and analyzed using Diameter J.

**Abbreviation:** SEM, scanning electron microscope.
